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Abstract
An overview of the use of stored ion beams and phase space cooling (electron cooling)
is given for the field of molecular physics. Emphasis is given to interactions between
molecular ions and electrons studied in the electron cooler: dissociative recombi-
nation and, for internally excited molecular ions, electron-induced ro-vibrational
cooling. Diagnostic methods for the transverse ion beam properties and for the
internal excitation of the molecular ions are discussed, and results for phase space




Molecular ions and their interactions present a broad spectrum of systems
and processes, which are of large interest to study for both basic and applied
science. For adjacent scientific fields such as astrophysics [1], plasma physics
[2], and even biophysics [3], benchmark experimental data on molecular ion
processes help to develop reliable theoretical modeling methods. For example,
the evolution of cold interstellar molecular clouds (which are important star
forming regions) is driven by molecular ion chemistry [4], and the reactions of
such ions with, e.g., electrons determine their abundances and internal exci-
tations and finally the outcome of reaction chains, found to produce in space
even complex organic molecular species. Regarding basic science, the detailed
understanding of quantum mechanical many-body dynamics can be advanced
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by controlled, possibly state-resolved experiments on electron, photon and
heavy-particle collisions involving atoms and molecules, in close interaction
with the development of theoretical methods, which have to rely on suitable
approximations to describe the quantum dynamics of three or more interacting
particles. In fact, regarding the detailed understanding of molecular processes
and interactions, even small systems such as the hydrogen molecular ion are
still of great interest both experimentally and theoretically.
Molecular ion beams of keV and MeV energies have been used for spectroscopy
and collision physics in a variety of studies, in particular for laser spectroscopy
[5], single-pass electron-ion merged beams experiments [6], studies of heavy
particle collisions and charge transfer [7], and Coulomb explosion experiments
[8]. The majority of these studies does not use beam storage. However, when
ion storage rings were put into service for atomic physics experiments, it soon
became clear that they offer important advantages also for investigations of
molecular systems. Meanwhile, the molecular ions for which beam storage has
been realized span a very wide range of masses, from small systems such as H+2
via polyatomic species such as, e.g., H3O
+ [9] to clusters (C−60) [10] and large
biomolecules [11]. Smaller systems as characterized by the first two examples
were stored mostly as singly charged, positive ions in magnetic storage rings
[12] at energies in the few-MeV range; some experiments were also performed
with negative and with doubly charged positive molecular ions. The limits in
magnetic rigidity imposed by using magnetic deflecting fields motivated the
development of electrostatic storage rings [13], which at energies in the keV
range have stored mostly heavy molecules, clusters and biomolecules; these
rings recently have become particularly powerful tools for the study of heavy
molecules by their combination with electrospray ion sources [14].
For the MeV molecular ion beams in magnetic storage rings, the only effi-
cient phase space cooling method realized so far is electron cooling. Electron
cooling of H+2 ions was demonstrated already in 1991 at the TARN II facility
in Tokyo [15]; also the first recombination signal from H+2 ions in an elec-
tron cooler was reported in this work. Storage ring experiments dedicated to
molecular recombination [16–18] followed soon after and started an intensive
program of molecular recombination studies at heavy-ion storage-ring facili-
ties. In electrostatic storage rings with typical ion energies in the keV region,
most experiments so far were performed without applying phase space cooling.
Within the field of electron cooling, its application to keV ion beams is char-
acterized by very low electron acceleration voltages in the few eV range. Very
recent studies on electron cooling at electrostatic storage rings were reported
at this conference [19].
In addition to the translational degrees of freedom whose temperature is re-
duced by the conventional phase space cooling, also the internal (vibrational
and rotational) degrees of freedom are relevant for a molecular ion beam.
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Molecular ions injected into a storage ring with initial vibrational excitation of-
ten relax to the vibrational ground state by emitting infrared radiation; typical
time constants for such radiative relaxation in the vibrational degree of free-
dom are of the order of 0.1–1 s. This produces a vibrationally cold stored ion
beam, in contrast to the rather strong vibrational excitation found in molec-
ular ion beams produced directly from most ion sources. Many experiments
with molecular ions in magnetic storage rings profit from this internal cooling
of the stored beam [20]. However, not all species efficiently cool by infrared
emission; thus, among the various isotopomers of the hydrogen molecular ion,
HD+ could be well studied in its vibrational ground state [21] as it shows
rapid radiative relaxation, while such relaxation is essentially absent for both
H+2 and D
+
2 . For the heavier and more complex molecular ions in electrostatic
storage rings, including clusters and biomolecules, the internal relaxation also
played a central role in the experimental studies; thus, time constants for the
radiative cooling of fullerene anions (C−60, C
−
56) were determined [10].
Apart from the natural cooling by spontaneous infrared emission, one has
also started to apply external interactions for ro-vibrational cooling, such as
collisions in the merged cold electron beam used for electron cooling. Great
possibilities open up in connection with stored molecular ion beams as soon as
sensitive diagnostic methods for the ro-vibrational populations in these beams
become available. Electron-ion interactions in the electron cooler, considering
recombination fragment detection and the transverse phase space cooling of
molecular ion beams, will be discussed in the following, before turning to
vibrational diagnostics on stored ion beams and studies yielding rates for
collision induced cooling of internal molecular degrees of freedom.
2 Electron interactions with molecular ions
A class of experiments with molecular ions where the ion storage technique
is most powerful are studies of their interations with electrons at well defined
energies, performed in the electron cooling device. The main processes occur-
ring in electron collisions of the simplest molecular ion, H+2 , are illustrated
in Fig. 1. Dissociative recombination leads to two neutral H atoms and the
electronic binding energy set free by the neutralization of the positive ion is
given to these fragments as a kinetic energy release (KER) amounting, e.g.,
to Ek ∼ 1.5 eV in the special case of Fig. 1. This process is exothermic and
has high cross sections at low electron energies; the dissociative recombination
rate usually is more than three orders of magnitude higher than the radiative
recombination rate of singly charged atomic ions at similar electron densities
and relative energies. In fact, storage lifetimes of molecular ion beams, any-
way shorter than for comparable atomic ion beams because of dissociation by
rest gas collisions, can be reduced substantially by dissociative recombination
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(typical beam decay time constants are ∼5–10 s). Dissociative recombination
rates also depend significantly on the initial vibrational state of the ion.
A second exothermic process, electron-induced de-excitation, can occur in col-
lisions with internally excited molecular ions, as illustrated in Fig. 1 for the
case of vibrational excitation. It leads to a vibrational cooling of the molecular
ions and in principle opens up the possibility to extend ‘electron cooling’ also
to internal degrees of freedom of molecular ion beams. Theoretical calculations
indicate that the rotational degrees of freedom are cooled by electron collisions
as well, in fact at similar rates as the vibrations [22].
The collinear electron-ion interaction zone applied for electron cooling pro-
vides a very useful laboratory for studying the inelastic electron-ion collisions
introduced here. In particular, with present electron coolers well controlled
interaction energies can be realized down to a few milli-eV, corresponding to
electron temperatures of only a few tens of Kelvin [23,24]. Hence, dissociative
recombination can be studied at high energy resolution over a wide span of
energies and also under conditions similar to those in, e.g., cold astrophysi-
cal environments. Detectors for the neutral fragments are installed as shown
in Fig. 2. Energy sensitive detectors are used to measure recombination rates,
identifying recombination events by the quasi-simultaneous arrival of all heavy
constituents of the original molecule. Using ion and electron current measure-
ments, the dissociative recombination rates can be normalized to yield rate
coefficients, which can be compared to corresponding theoretical quantities
obtained from the electron velocity distribution and calculated recombination
cross sections. Detailed storage ring measurements have been performed on
the DR rate coefficients of many species, including benchmark systems such
as HD+ [21].
In addition to these rate measurements, imaging detectors are used to analyze
the dissociation dynamics. Mostly, the transverse momenta of all recombina-
tion fragments are recorded event by event using a spatially resolving multi-hit
detector (two-dimensional fragment imaging) [25]. Space and time-resolving
multi-hit detectors also have been used in some cases for three-dimensional
fragment imaging.
A typical pattern of neutral fragments from dissociative recombination of
stored molecular ions in the electron cooler, as observed on an imaging de-
tector, is illustrated in Fig. 3. The spatial distribution of the fragments is
dominated by their transverse momenta acquired in the dissociation process.
The largest transverse distances from the beam center reflect the energy re-
lease Ek. In fact, the distribution of transverse fragment distances in the case
shown can be analyzed to derive the relative contributions to the recombina-
tion signal from D+2 ions in various vibrational levels v, as the final electronic
excitation of the fragments corresponds to well known energy levels (n = 2 in
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Fig. 1) and the electron energy is small (∼12 meV), making Ek dependent on
the initial v level only.
For beams of atomic ions, notably protons, the spatial profile of the neutral
atoms produced by recombination in the electron cooler offers a useful diag-
nostic for monitoring the transverse ion beam properties (mainly the angular
divergence) during the phase space cooling [26,27]. In the case of molecular
ions, the profiles of atomic recombination fragments cannot be used directly
for this purpose because of the significant KER in the dissociation process.
However, provided the atomic masses associated with each fragment hit on
the imaging detector are known, the center-of-mass (c.m.) of all fragment hit
positions for a given recombination event reflects the motion of the molecular
ion before it captured an electron in the cooler; hence, the c.m. distributions
for a molecular ion beam give the information equivalent to the neutral hy-
drogen diagnostic for a proton beam. The transverse electron cooling of a D+2
ion beam at the storage ring TSR is illustrated in Fig. 4. The time depen-
dence of the c.m. distribution demonstrates efficient electron cooling down to
a divergence (FWHM) of <0.12 mrad (spot of 0.6 mm at ∼5.5 m distance
from the electron cooler). Reversely, efficient transverse phase space cooling of
molecular ion beams is very helpful in the analysis of fragment imaging data,
as all events with correct kinematical identification are expected to lie in a
narrow range of the c.m. distribution defined by the primary molecular ion
beam, while incorrectly analyzed events (such as random coincidences from
independent ionic dissociation events yielding only one neutral fragment each)
will lie outside this range and can be reliably suppressed by a cut on the c.m.
coordinate.
3 Cooling of internal degrees of freedom
Apart from recombination, electron-induced de-excitation of internal molecu-
lar motion (see Fig. 1) is the second exothermic, inelastic collision process that
accompanies the electron cooling of molecular ions. While recombination can
be observed and studied in a rather straightforward way by detecting the neu-
tral products, measurements on electron-induced ro-vibrational de-excitation
require suitable diagnostic methods to be applied on the stored molecular ions.
Electron-induced cooling only leads to significant effects if the internal molec-
ular motion does not relax radiatively. This holds for the symmetric hydrogen
species H+2 and D
+
2 , where the center of charge is pinned to the center of mass
during vibrations and rotations. For the asymmetric species HD+ this is not
the case and hence its vibrations, as well as its high rotations, cool rapidly
by spontaneous decay. Apart from a few initial studies on rotational cooling,
mentioned in the Outlook, only vibrational cooling has been studied so far,
using essentially three different methods.
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The first method makes use of the energy dependence of the dissociative re-
combination cross section at elevated electron energies. In the range of ∼5–15
eV, the shape of the cross section [16–18] for many ions reflects the distribution
of internuclear distances according to the Franck-Condon principle, governing
electronic transitions between molecular potential curves. Cross sections as
a function of the storage time were observed for D+2 and H
+
2 ions already in
early work at storage rings, including CRYRING [28,29] where significant in-
creases of the relative population in v = 0 were found during storage times
of up to ∼40 s. It was first suspected that the effect would be due to the
preferential destruction of vibrationally excited ions either by collisions with
rest gas molecules [28] or by the dissociative recombination process itself [29].
Later, similar measurements at TARN II [30] finally demonstrated that indeed
H+2 ions in higher vibrational states were converted into ground-state (v = 0)
ions during electron cooling, giving evidence for electron-induced vibrational
de-excitation (“super-elastic collisions”).
As a second diagnostic method for the vibrational excitation of the stored
ions, recombination fragment imaging can be used (see Fig. 3). As discussed
in Section 2, the fragment distance distributions reflect the relative contri-
butions from ions in various vibrational levels to the recombination signal.
These relative recombination rates were investigated at the TSR during the
radiative cooling of HD+ ions [31] and later for H+2 and D
+
2 in connection with
the Coulomb explosion imaging studies described below. It should be pointed
out that both the first and the second method do not directly yield the rela-
tive populations of vibrational levels. These quantities can only be obtained if
the recombination rate coefficients are known for each initial v state. Hence,
taken by themselves, both methods need theoretical calculations in order to
extract relative populations of vibrational levels. Yet, recent experiments at
TARN II [32] used recombination fragment imaging alone to study the vibra-
tional relaxation of H+2 and D
+
2 ions, deriving with the help of theoretical rate
coefficients a population fraction of >90% for the v = 0 state after 26 s of
electron cooling.
As a third diagnostic method, foil-induced Coulomb explosion imaging of fast
molecular ions [8] can be used to directly determine population fractions for
vibrational levels, at least for light species such as di- and triatomic hydrogen
and, e.g., He+2 . The principle of the method is shown in Fig. 5. Coulomb ex-
plosion imaging of molecular ions slowly extracted from an ion storage ring
can be used to follow the time dependence of vibrational populations in a
stored ion beam. This approach was realized at the TSR [33] and used to
study the vibrational excitation and the structure of several light molecular
ions. Fragment energy distributions obtained by Coulomb explosion imaging
of HD+ extracted from the TSR for different time windows after injection are
shown in Fig. 6. It is seen that the shape and the width of the fragment energy
distribution change strongly during the first 400 ms of ion storage, as excited
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vibrational levels decay radiatively finally leaving only HD+(v = 0) ions in
the stored beam. Simulated fragment energy distributions, calculated for spe-
cific v states and summed up with variable weight factors, are fitted to the
measured distibutions; the weight factors resulting from the fit directly yield
the vibrational populations, some of which are given in the Figure. Theoret-
ical predictions of radiative vibrational cooling rates are in good agreement
with the time dependent populations which could be determined for the states
v = 0–11 of HD+ [34].
To demonstrate collision-induced vibrational cooling, the time dependent vi-
brational populations measured by Coulomb explosion imaging as measured
during electron cooling of D+2 [35] are shown in Fig. 7. It should be empha-
sized that these cooling curves, beside electron-induced vibrational cooling,
also reflect the vibrational state dependence of any loss processes experienced
by the molecular ions. A significant effect due to rest gas collisions can be
excluded, as constant vibrational populations are observed in the absence of
the electron beam [36]. However, also dissociative recombination contributes
to ion loss, and changes of the vibrational populations due to selective deple-
tion of different v levels must be estimated. Similar to earlier studies on HD+
[31], Coulomb explosion imaging was combined with recombination fragment
imaging, as described above, which allowed vibrational-state specific recom-
bination rate coefficients to be determined simultaneously. Absolute recom-
bination rate coefficients were hence obtained for several vibrational levels
(v = 0–7 for D+2 ). These quantities were then applied in a rate equation model
together with electron-induced vibrational cooling rates (with a restriction to
transitions v → v−1) to fit the time dependent vibrational populations of Fig.
7. The fit finally yielded [35] vibrational cooling rate coefficients in the range
from (36± 7)× 10−8 cm3 s−1 for v = 1 → 0 up to (220± 44)× 10−8 cm3 s−1 for
v = 5 → 4. In comparison, the D+2 recombination rate coefficients for v ≤ 6 are
<10×10−8 cm3 s−1. Electron-induced transitions where v changes by |∆v| > 1,
theoretically predicted to be much smaller than those with |∆v| = 1, were not
included in the fit. Athough the experimental results have triggered new cal-
culations, theory so far cannot reproduce the large experimental vibrational
cooling rates, remaining typically a factor of 5–8 below the observed values,
while the dissociative recombination rate coefficients are rather well repro-
duced.
4 Outlook
The experiments described above show that, even in the absence of radiative
interactions, the internal excitations of stored molecular ions evolve signif-
icantly on time scales of ∼10–30 s. The principal limit for internal cooling
appears to be given be the temperature of the relevant “heat bath”, presently
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down to ∼10K for the electron cooler and ∼300K if radiative interactions
dominate (blackbody field). However, the population of excited levels corre-
sponding to these temperature limits only becomes relevant if not only vibra-
tions, but also rotations are considered. Diagnostic measurements on the rota-
tional excitation in stored ion beams are still scarce. Using laser spectroscopy,
rotational cooling of CH+ ions down to the 300K radiation temperature of
the storage ring enclosure, without significant heating through rest gas colli-
sions or other external influences, could be demonstrated [37]. Recombination
fragment imaging also yields information on rotational excitation of the stored
ions [38], but is not sensitive enough to analyze temperatures below ∼500K.
Recently, variations of the rate coefficient for dissociative recombination were
observed for long storage times of triatomic hydrogen ions and interpreted
as rotational cooling of the stored ion beam [39]. In principle, the low tem-
peratures available in electron coolers and the relatively weak coupling of
low rotations to the radiation field could make it possible to reach equilib-
rium temperatures below the 300K radiative background in a storage ring
by the continuous effect of electron collisions. Using this approach, as well as
cryogenic electrostatic storage rings providing radiative cooling [40], intense
development is under way to produce internally cold molecular ion beams for
well controlled experiments.
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Fig. 1. Potential curves and vibrational energy levels of the H+2 molecular ion to-
gether with dissociating potentials of the neutral system H2. Relevant energy levels
of the separated H atoms (with one atom in the 1s ground state and the other in an
excited state n) are also indicated. Processes are shown for H+2 (v = 2) ions colliding
with an electron of the energy marked by the upwards vertical arrow. Dissociative
recombination along the H2(
1Σ+g ) neutral potential yields two H atoms with a KER
of Ek, while collision-induced vibrational de-excitation leaves an ion H
+
2 (v = 1) and
an electron of the energy indicated by the downwards vertical arrow.
Fig. 2. Principle of recombination fragment counting and imaging in experiments
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Fig. 3. Histograms of fragment hit positions for dissociative recombination during
the electron cooling of a 1.9 MeV D+2 ion beam at the TSR facility in Heidelberg
(storage time > 5 s). Only events with two time-correlated neutral fragments are
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Fig. 4. Positions of the center of mass derived for correlated two-hit events similar
to Fig. 3. A 1.9 MeV D+2 ion beam is cooled with an electron density of 5.6 × 10
6
cm−3 (transverse electron temperature 12 meV). The one-dimensional histograms
(0.16 mm/bin) show the distributions for the last slice (∼0.5 s wide) of the time







Fig. 5. Foil-induced Coulomb explosion imaging of molecular ions [8,33] at velocities
of ∼4 a.u. (E ∼ 0.5 MeV/u). Left: schematical arrangement with a ∼5 nm target
foil (stripping time ∼0.1 fs; passage time ∼1 fs) and a time- and position-sensitive
fragment imaging detector placed at ∼3 m distance (fragment distances of order
3 cm). Right: “Projection” of the instantaneous nuclear coordinate in a diatomic
molecule (H+2 ) onto the Coulomb repulsion curve in the fast stripping process on
entering the target foil; for an ensemble of events from molecular ions in a given
v state, the vibrational wave function (quantum mechanical probability density) is





Fig. 6. Fragment energy distributions [31] for the foil-induced Coulomb explosion of
2.0 MeV HD+ ions at the TSR for different storage time windows as indicated. The
smooth lines show simulated distributions fitted to the data (full lines) and compo-
nents for individual vibrational levels (broken lines), for which relative populations
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Fig. 7. Vibrational cooling of 1.9 MeV D+2 ions at the TSR during interaction with
an electron beam (electron density 5.6× 106 cm−3, transverse electron temperature
12 meV). The time dependent level populations are measured by Coulomb explosion
imaging.
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